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THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 

Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 
Who q.re about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before ma.king large investmente. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after carefUl examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in adv.IlDCe, after knowiag the nature of the in
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so
Ucited. For further particulars address !!UNN & CO., No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Addre .. MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordiaJy in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call a.t our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 

y questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
.prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN <I; CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
Vorl< 

G. S. S., of Pa.-Use Hilton's Insoluble Cement for 
sticking your glass letters on to your windows, it is a. good thing. 
It can be had in stores. 

P. S., of Va.-You should address H. C. Baird, 406 Wal
nut street, Philadelphia, for a treatise on the slide rule. If he 
has'nt got it, he can get it, or anything else in the book line. 

--.--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Patent 
Otlicebusiness ,fromWednesday,Feb. 25, 1804, toWednesdaY, March 
2 ,1864 :-
J. D. McL., of N. Y., $35; l'f. B. C., or Pa., $16; H. & S., of Pa., 

$50; D. G., of Pa., $30; J. S., of Conn., $31; G. C., of Mich., $25; H. 
L., of Ky., $44; R. E. B., of Mich., $16; J. P. A., of Wis., $16; F. M., 
of Mo., $25; G. & P., of Cal., $40; J. A. K., of Mo., $20; F. A. De M., 
of N. Y., $15; R. P. P., of N. Y., $45; J. F. C., of N. Y., $22; H. & R., 
of Ohio,$50; D. P., of N. Y., $16; Mrs. S. A. M., of N. Y., $16; G. R. V" 
of N. Y., $20; E. T. S., of N. Y., $41; A. S. S., of N. Y., $10; H. G. E., 
of N. Y., $25; C. B. G., of Iowa, $16; A. E. W., of Iil., $16; R. F., of 
Ind., $20; P. <I; B., of Pa., $16; S. & B., of Ind., $15; W. H. S., of 
Ohio, $10; T. D. H., of Conn., $16; E. M., of Mich., $19; A. J. F., of 
Vt., $25; B. <I; B., of Mass., $ 25; B. L., of Mich., $209; R. L. S., of 
Conn., $20; E. C. A., of N. Y., $22; H. W. G., of N. Y., $16; J. McL., 
of OhIO , $20; E. H., of N. Y., $61; J. W. P., of Mass., $20; J. G., of 
N. Y., $16; W. W., of N. Y., $16; P. C., of N. Y., $25; G. K. W., of 
Conn., $12; H. M., of Pa., $16; O. M. F., of Pa., $25; C. A. C., of Pa., 
$25; W. B., of Mass., $25; O. W. K., of Wis., $25; E. H. M., of Iowa. 
$25; A. E. K., of P&., $16; W. C. H., of iiI., $25; W. D., of Cal., $20; 
P. P., of N. H., $16; K. <I; S., of Iii., $16; D. R. W., of Iowa, $20; L. W., of Conn., $22; J. H. T., of N. J., $16; A. M. W. of N. Y., $41; T. 
W., of Mass .. $41; B. M. F., of N. Y., $16; E. B., of Engiand, $41; W. 
H. J., of N. Y., $28; S. & B., of N. Y., $101, 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 

S. D., of Conn.-The question of lubricating valves �::�:o��t:���i:��::�s
w:��t:'::':th:�t�;�::::�:��::e::., stating 

and pistons of steam engines will soon be 4iscussed in the SCIEN -
IFIC AMERICAN. It tends to injure a steam boller to refill it im

mediately after blowing off in winter; the abrupt contraction of 
the iron, from a high to a comparatively low temperature weakens 

t would injure the flues to burn them out whether the boiler is 
full or not; the heatmust be so intense toafi'ect the scale that the 
flue Is burnt t: "ore it is removed. The deposit you mention can be 
removed by u-sing a stiff wire brush with short handles linked to
gether like a chain, this can be employed in the shortest turns. It 
will take some tlme to do it thoroughly if the flues have been 
neglected. An eel as thick as a man's thumb and of proportionate 
length must be a singular fish; we could not account for the pres
ence of it anywhere, much less in a spring on the top of a rocky 
hill. The eel must have been a water snake. 

E. L� of Mass.-Gas stoves are in quite extensive use, 
and it seems to be generally supposed that they are servlceable in 
warming rooms, but we have never known of any careful experi
ments being made to ascertain whether a room is heated more 
uickly by means of the stove than it is by burning the saIll!3 quan-

tity of gas in the open air. In both cases the combustion would 
probably be perfect, and the absolute amount of heat generated 
would be the same. As, however, heat accompanied by Jight-in
tense heat-passes more freely through diathermic bodies than 
eat of low temperature, the stove would cause a larger quantity of 

heat to be absorbed by the air, a correspondingly less quantity 
passing through the air il.lto the walls. But the principal advant. 
age of the stove is probably to prevent the heat from rising to the 
upper part of the room, as it does in the upward current produced 
by an open burner. Gas burned in a stove, as well a8 in an open 
jet, not only exha.usts the oxygen from the air, but generates in its 
place carbonic aOld, and if a large jet were burned a long time in 
a small room it migllt prove fa.tal to the �occupants; but we have 
:pever 'Q.el\oftl of a case of death from this aause. 

0, P, II" of Ind,-Trees grow by a deposit of new mat. 
ter eaah yea.r between the bark an4 the wood &11 round the trunk 
and branches. This deposit is made in the form of cells, and those 
which are deposited in tht! spring have their cross walls absorbed 
and form minute tubes extending the whole length of the tree. 
But those which are formed late in the season become filled with 
solid matter. Thus each year's growth of the tree Is an envelope, 
the in-ner portion of which is porous, while the outer portion is 
solid wood. When a tree is cut down it is easy to ascertain its age 

Y counting these yearly rings. An estimate formed by counting 
the rings in an inch of section near the bark, and multiplying these 

the number of inches in the semi-diameter, would mislead, as 
he rings are generally broader near the center. 

O. S. D. Mass.-You can procure photographic gun-

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials ha ve been forwarded to the Patent 
Offioe, from Wednesday, Feb. 25,1864, to Wednesday, March 2, 1864 : 
J. D. McL., of N. Y.; H. G. E., of N. Y.; D. A. G., of N. Y.; E. C. 

A., of N. Y.; L. W., of Conn.; E. H., of N. Y.; A. M. W., of N. Y.; 
E. T. S., of N. Y.; E. B., of England; H. & S., of Pa.; O. M. F., tf 
Pa.; W. H. F., of Pa.; D. G., of Pa.; J. B., of Ohio; C. A. C., of Pa.; 
R. F., of Ind.; F. M., of Mo.; J. C., of N. J.; O. W. K., of Wis.; E 
H. M., of Iowa; W. C. H., of Ill.; A. J. F., of Vt.; G. C., of Mich.; 
W. B., of Mass.; G. W. M., of lIass.; B. k B., of Mass.; G. K. W., of 
Conn.; P. C., of N. Y.; W. H. J., of N. Y.; A. p., of Kingdom of 
Hanover (2 cases); F. A. J., of Prussia. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CL..l.IMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within thirty"'years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to th1S office, stating the name of the pat_ 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing II as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address 
MUNN & CO., �atent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

lNV ARI.l.BLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
l nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
rnts, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTB,-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for It wUl always begiven ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
IJrst paper a bonajl'ide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
TWENTY ·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pal'· 

able.1n advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
aJpount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement cotton of Seely &: Boltwood,244 Canal street, this city, They would they may deem objectionable. doubtless make some for you, to order, by Baron von Lenk's pro-

ess. 
C. R. L., of N. Y.-If you wi1l100k on another page of 

thlS journ&.l you will see an artic.e called CIA. hint worth J;'emem
beling." You can draw an inference from that whether your ma
chinE; Is worth patenting or not. 

p, E. H.,·Of Cal.-W!J do not now know where you can 
procur� a good rock-drilling machine. There are none now on sale 
in this'market, so far as we can asceftaln . 

.T, A, �cC., of Mich.-Address Wilcox & Hall, Miqdle" 
town, Oonl1;:, for g�lvan1zed castings of malleable or cast-iron. 

oJ, R. L., of N. Y.-The safety valve was nrst invented 
by Papin ill 1700, who applied it to a cookiIlg Dlachine for dlge.ting 
pones, meats, .le. 

A, S., of N, J.-Your small boiler is not safe over 25 
PQands on tho square inah. Slippery elm will sometimes remove 
icale from boilers; in others spent tan bark has been found useful. 
The nature of boiler scale varies with the locality; what might be a 
fOOd prescription in one case would be 'utterly worthless in 
another. Pure rain water is decidedly the best if you can get it. 

J, W., of Canada.-We perceive nothing new in your 
jiqggestions. Vessels with compartments, and a rudder at each 
ODd are now in use. Propellers at the sides are old. Fog signals 
tor lDdicat1n1' the direction of movement for vessels are employed. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!- THE YANKEE KNIFECleaner illustrated in this number of the SCIENT]FIC AMERICAN is one of the most profitable enterprises that can be embarked in. To incorporated companies making small castings it is invaJua ble as the sale IS q uick and the profit large; it we4fhs less than half a p ound and is all cast iron except the rubber which 18 of wood. Sold at twen· ty-five cents it will prove Jiot only popular but a speedy r�turn for the capital inter�sted. Samples sent bb ex�ress on rece.Jf.t of 25 cents. ���Ju::fb1h�culars address EG ER P, W ATSO , Box 773, Nfw 

A PATENT RIOH1' FOR SALE. -McDONALD'S s�rew wrench, the best in the United States or elE"ewhere. It is a time-saviqg T OQl. It is particularly aqap-teli. to the use of Engineers 
:r:�l��!�tgti'�� ���rer�g sl�pt� i�g�n'::���troa;i��sa�gt 1��fee��h:e� 
����n�r!��hi�:e t�nt��v��i i�n�rre2ri�gt ��, t��:Na���Ct�::t��tl�e manufacture can apply personally or address the undersigned who will show the wrench or senll descriptive circulars on awlication. JOHN MORRISON, Park Hotel, New York. or at Dubuque, Iowa. 1* 
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$1 00 0 -MR. SAMUEL BARKER, OF NEW 
, • York, in his life-time, invented a compound ma te.ria! for tanning leather which was most supe:rior, he left the seere ot thls compound to his wife alone. Call or send & stamp and �t a clr 

��:r���at::Jr�:P�: :g�I�Ot�c�t����uc�:�'W:�)2f��=:u �ti�:r New York, from 10 to 12. 1* t, 

A TREATISE ON SUGAR MACHINERY-INCLUDing the process of producing sugar from the cane; refininl' moist and loaf-sugar1 horne and colonial' the practical mode of dea s!gnlng, manufactunn�. and erecting the machinery, &c.; with four s'��li<:a�M},18we6�1 SMJ'.�mLD¥*�: �O:'?Jf�.d II:Y�' :Yail��. to the laws of nature; with numerous illustrations. By H. B. WU. sori 2 1 Vol., 8vo., $2,50. �tgEIoNt�lt�dr�O����way, New York. 
IRON PLANER FOR SALE.-MANUFACTURED IN Worcester, Mass. Has been used but little. Planes 4Y;.feet long, 26!-2" inches wide, and � inches hig'h. Address C. R. 4 J. u. TABER, Salem, Ohio. 114* 

! FULL SET OF THE PARKER WATER WHEEL .L'-l.. Patterns for sale. Apply to JAMES T. SUTTON .t CO., Frank. lin Iron Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 112* 
TUCK'S CELEBRATED PATENT ELASTIC PACKing, 109 John street, New York. H.Tomlinson, Sole Agent. Caution-Ali Round Rubber and Duck, or similar Packing, not stamped "Tuck's Patent" is spurious, and the sellers andpurchasers are equal-ly liable with the manufacturer therefor. 1* 
THOMSON'S PATENTED IMPROVEMENTS ON THE Barometer. Rights for sale. Farmers may now be supplied with real weather-glasses for a single dollar, warranted to be as reliable as the most expensive barometers that are made. Applicants for patent 
�a���iYo�aNeT:5�s��W'a:��-;U-B�dr!��octo:Snt���.represen��. 

IMPORTANT TO CARPENTERS AND WOOD WORKers.-Talpey's Patent Self-feeding Hand-sawing Machine saves labor, timber, time, and money. This is the unanimous telftimony of 
tli����e�OA� �reH�:pJ8��96 �:fJ!�tt:nc�����r���� on a�fl��a. 
---------------------------------------

To WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS.-PARTIES WISH
. ing a double-fillin� stop motion for power looms will please ad-dress C. A. OTTERSON, Chnton, Mass. 1* 

ANTI-INCRUSTATION. __ 

be������\�� We ���1r����ra:�r�l�� u���tl�Jr.�ee�toW;�t�ro� H. N. WINANS, New York. 112* 
BOLT-HEADING MACHINE.-THE UNDERSIGNED wish to purchase the best bolt-heading machine in the country. Address S. & M. PENNOCK k CO., Kennett Square, Pa. 112* 

HORSE-SHOE AND SHIPS' SPIKES MACHINES.H. G. Hutchins0!lJ Gananoque, Canada West, wishes to correspond with makers of Horse-shoe Machines and Machines formaklng Ships' Spikes. Address as above. 11 2t" 

WANTED HAMMERMEN AND FURNACEMEN.Wante<i two hammermen to forge heavy shafts, cranks. and other forgings, with steam hammers. Also two furnacemeJ) to work the furnaces for heatinf forgings. None but good workmeD need appll' as none other wll be em�Ioyed. The bi�hest wages and steady 
���r��::��i1!� �or��cl�ci�n�il�'��i��han cs. Address, enclo�� 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Schools, Engineers' and Surveyors' transits, levels, compasses, and chains, Chesterman's Me-
j���E�n�.st����1mce��u9r�sb���t�:1eBt���I�:�e,.d�i:hr:.�iC� and lllustrated catalogues gratls. 1110-
TEMPLETON ON STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 
THE PRACTICAL EXAMINATOR, OR STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE; with Instructive Reference! relative thereto. Arranged for the use of Engineers, Students, and others. 
�rv�i��WT��mpJi��nf��g��ee�s In �nrov�ii�2::'J'd��::�e SiiX.E�IJ� volume, which was onginally fnt�ed solely for the Author's own private use, has been pronounced by EnJrineers one of the most valll� able book s on the Steam Engine ever puDlIshed. On the strength of the high commendation it has received from men competent tOjU� 
���t� ����e:��;��el�::;',a::drO��i�:' :��re:��te�e:::O�.!��d: it to t�e consideration of the Engineering ProFession with very great confidence. 

� My New Catalogue of Practical and Scientific Books, contain-
}��e ���n�g��ce�;�: ���� �,,:ks��fr:Ea;:iY�tB:�:�h-e��} postage at the pUbBcation prlce. HElrRY CAREY BAIRD, Industria. l)ubUsher, 406 'Valnut street, Phlladelphia. 10 3 ---------------------------------------

H N. WINANS NEW YORK.-I USED YOUR Ilf
• CRUSTATION.'POWDER in our five Boilers with entire ... t;., faction, and believe every pound judiciously uEled will save from n_ 

���::�Ye��ll:� u:r!'�el;;� s:��o':hl�3.oLci��, ����:lr,t��1:'b� pltal, Jacksonville, Ills. 10. 

THE NILE EXPLORERS, CAPTAINS SPEKE .AND GRANT, with llkenesses, including their Africans-An Africa 
�e:t'!�\��� c�'in ��tst\��, t:r T:fu�?�e��i:t��n�J���eMfn�ifs�� of-The Breath of Life-Wonders of Creation-The MicroscopeMonads, Birds, PhYSiological and Stellar Wonders, in March No. Phrenological Journal, 15 cts. FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 10 J 

To INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, &c.-AN EXPERIENCED PATENT AGENT, just ciosing an engagemlDt will undertake the Sale of a Good Patent. or Manufactured Article 01 Merit. Good reference. ..l.4dr�S8 :..l.. B. HOLMES, Dowqtac, lUdL. with ail particuia... 10 P 

AGENCY FOR THE INTRODUCTION AND SALE 01' PATENT INVENTIONS.-Inventorsand manufacUl1'eradOlirou of havinl'j their inventions Introduced into this country &lid Ibro.4, w.1I find.t to their interest to .eu4 deBCriptive, illustrated <""I!!>�&tI 
er _ reularo to A. SCHELLER,3l0 Bowery, New York. 11.3* 
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